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SAFE-BREATH can send the data detected and information about its stauts to 
centralization/report systems on Rs485 and Ethernet networks at the same 
time, allowing working with two different telemetry systems at the same time.

The device monitors the CO and CO2 quantities in the controlled air flow, providing a trend graph 
representing for both monitored substances; moreover it saves the sampling data thus allowing its 
display or saving on USB flash drive. (Data are saved in .CSV format).
 SAFE-BREATH allows programming a different alarm treshold for each gas that will start the alarm 
once the treshold value is reached  and allows setting a blocking valve (if present).

Continuous air flow sampling and data saving, data can be exported to .CVV file.

Modbus protocol standard on all devices 

OPERATIONAL CHARACTERISTICSOPERATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS

lThe device provides information about its status both by using potential free contacts and 
ModBUS protocol on Rs485 web and Ethernet at the same time, allowing the device to interact 
with the most different devices.

Potential free contact outputs : 
CO cumulative alarm report
Co2 cumulative alarm report
Low air pressure alarm (<4 bar)
Blocking valve control alarm 
Cumulative alarm
Acoustic alarm report

S O M E S C R E E N S H O TS . . .S O M E S C R E E N S H O TS . . .TECHNICAL FEATURESTECHNICAL FEATURES

Range CO2 0-1000ppm CO 0-50ppm

Air inlet Rilsan hose Dm6mm fast coupling
Max. pressure 10 bar - Min. presure 4 bar

Power 230V 50/60Hz

Dimensions Wall mount PVC case 390x310x135mm

Display/control touch screen 3,5’’ 65Kcolurs 

Usb Alarm history and data can be exported and stored 
on USB flash drive

Main page:
High concentrations display for both gases.

Graphic trend display:

SAFE-BREATH displays the gas trends both with 
graphic repesentation and by using a table allowing 
a quick understanding and analysis of the current 
status and of the status history.

Maintenance mode:

By means of a password, technical personnel can 
accesses the system in maintenance mode thus 
being allowed to carry out adjustment and 
calibration operations without starting any alarm. 

Data export:

The concentrations trend history and a list of the 
alarms can be exported easyly on a normal USB 
flash drive to save them on a PC in .CV format.

Interaction with other devices

Communication ModBUS RTU and ModBUS TCP/IP
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Reference norms:

EN 61010.1 safety requirements for electrical equipment for 
measurement, control and laboratory use. 
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